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i: w *R Badger game puffing up th'o;
Bk IVI slreet wlUl tts mucli effort "ami y*"* commotion as the 5.58 accom-.

modation which ho had just left
smoking its way noisily to the next

There were threo reasons for this.
5 first, that Mr. Badger was gaining In
6 weight; next, that Maple lane dlver-|

ged 25 degrees from tho level, and
,, third, that the evening was warm with

the sapping, clogging heat of the first
hot days of the season.
On both aides of the street very

comfortable looking frame housos,
i much terraced, had the appearance
V- o two rows of soldiers marching! sidewaysup very steep steps. Of course

In summer this illusion was softened
considerably by the trees from which

2: the street derived its name. With all
& of its steepness and sameness, Maple
% lane had long been the harbor of

'Vonto" in (he little borough of Cilen-1
' port, which was neither n glen nor a!

SgJjR port, by the way, and Mr. Badger1
probably endured the climb to hisj
own pretentious domicile at the top

Bp.?-"- because of the feeling of pride he

U| .
felt in having these first citizens call
to him famllarly that the weather was

.or wasn't.at all that it should be,
or "What did ho think of the war

now?" and so on. Mr. Badger agreed
with Caesar that It were better to be
first man in a vllliage than second

I man in Rome.
About the sixth house up on the

* right side of the street was a house
B'i" of indiscriraate brown, wide porches,

a turreted offect on one sire and a

fountain. In summer, with its setting
Bjjr. 'of trees, It looked Imposing, but in the

B:
~ nakedness of winter one could have

L vV seen from quite a distance that it
needed paint, that the water conductorswere wraped, that the tinnig was

hanging here and there from the eves,
'

. and that the steps were in drunken

|/V disorder. The Cupid in the fountain
lacked a wing, and attempts at filling

|v\ the much-chipped edge of the stone
basin with cement had long since

Bftr' been abandoned.
fcv Toward this house Charles Badger
ft plutocrat, now turned the tall or ms

eye, as he had every night, summer,
wlntod and seasons In between, for a

Si! numbor of years. Sometimes It was

Bpft only the flutter of a curtain, sometimesthe opening of the front door
to get the evening paper, in the spring

| It was the hyacinth nnd tulip beds
that needed attention, but always

-L when the 5.63 train came in there

H was evidence that Rosalind Murry
m 't/as somewhere on the premises.

To go back u bit into tho archives
f? of Olenport: The Badgers and the

Murrays had at one time divided the
honors of overlord And in those days
before Sylvester Murray had lost his
fortune in the failure of the First National,the scion of one house was

betrothed to tho daughter of the other.
But when the Murray fortune was

swept away, Althca Badger, Charles's
mother, had taken her darling aside

'r- and showed him his duty, not to the
girl he was to marry, but to her. So be
had allowed Rosalind to withdraw

I'
,

- from the contract when she also had
insisted.
Years had rolled along and brought

vacancies in both families. In fact

It ji-x confession;
This morning Dr. Virot came to see

me. He was very formal and very
sad. 1 could soo tljat the doath of MaiM?.oolm Stuart had grieved him almost
to heartbreak. It soemed to me also
that he was a bit annoyed that he did
not find me in tears or something very
feminine in the way of sorrow over his

1 Ho shook hands with me and asked
me about Dick. I told him that Dick
was still delirious. At this he looked
grave and asked me the name of our

physician.
> When I named Dr. Atwater, his face

^ lighted up, for he had become intimate
with him during my long Illness.
"My dear Mrs. Waverly," he said

1». rather pondorously, although bofh his
t voico and his hand shook as he hold
£V-. out to me a bulky package, "I have here j

a sealod communication from the dear-1
est friend I lave ever known. I do

(I;'' not need to tell you that although i

t"; have absolutely no knowledge ot ltb
|i;; Import, any commands that you may

havo tor rao after you have read It
p will be carried out to the letter."
r'X, "Thank you," I sold, and my breath

came cold through lips that tried to
form tho words without a tremor.

It seemed to mo as I held that pack;I, age as though Malcolm Stuart was

standing beside me Just as he stooa
W. that day on tho shore before he start1ed to his death.

; '; Boforo I could say more, Dr. At-V, water came In and It relieved the tensionsomewhat, for It I was to have
bees killed the next minute I could

&' not have uttered another word with
Malcolm Stuart's last letter clasped In

g?. my handB.
Tit. Atmotar SM Tint ROflm tO HOtlCO

I y that there was anything lc the strained
attitude ot Dr. Vlrot and myself out
of the ordinary, for which Dr. Vlrot

E7 ... seemed quite as relieved as I was.

H "I am very glad, Dr. Vlrot, to meet
K you bore," be ezelalmed holding out

his hand.
"I have wanted for a long time to

consult with you about Mr. Waverly,
i' but I was afraid to ask you to do so as
fc' I know how busy you aro with the at

Em fairs of the hospital, and of course I
K know also how the death ot Mr. Stuart

must have affected you."
luHv Dr. Vlrot bowed and I found my

Invoice, "Will you and Dr. Vlrot go In to

jptee Dick now, dear Dr. Atwater?" 1

k "Yes, my dear Margaret," answered
J, Dr. Atwater. Then for the first tlmo

seemed to observe that 1 was pale,
Eft and he exclaimed, "My dear child, I

AiyHi r/ % ^ y J

WIDOWS OF CONFEDERi
TO BE

18 ^

Widows of Confederate veieranu a

their share for Uncle Sam. Under th
the "Stars and Bars," they are sewin
the first Georgia regiment going to th

nt tVin Tin ri nam1
mere was no unu icil m u

but Charles and none left at the Murrays'but Rosalind. How she got along
It was hard to say, but. she had stead
fastly refused to give up the house
or even part of it.

This evening Charles looked as

usual when he was directly across from
the gate. The tulip beds were gorgeousin their reds and yellows, -the
hyacinths In their purples and pinks.
And from the shrubbery beside the
house came the languorous perfume 01

lilacs. A bird perched on Cupid's good
wing In the fountain suddenly let out
a volley of Joyous notes.
Charles paused to hear and to have

a better view. Then he looked keenlyaround for RoBalind. He didn't see

her. It was curious.
Ho turned again and went on, disappointed.It was upusual. He bad

learned to look for ner and to count
upon his evening greeting.
Again oame the bird's call, and at

the same Instant a whiff of lilac made
its way to Charles's nostrils. He was

feeling very curious and, wltball, lonely.He stopped again.
Still no sign of Rosalind.
Then ho did an unusual thing, for

somehow or other he seemed to have
lost the power of will. His feet seemed
to carry him forward without the least
volition on his part. He stepped off
the pavement, crossed the street, and
found himself opening the rusty iron
gate and mounting the variously Inclinedsteps to the house he had not
visueu lur /cam.
The next instant he was ringing the

bell and trying in vain to think ot
what excuse he should give wheu
Rosalind opened the door.
But he need not have worried, for

Rosalind didn't open the door. A
stranger answered the bell, an oldor

> OF A WIFE :-= |
in my car, and you need not come with
us into Dick's room. As your physician
I am going to prescribe that you go to

your room und take a rest. You look
completely done up."

I shook hands with Dr. Vlrot withouta word. Dr. Atwater patted me on

tbe. shoulder and said, "Run along.
Margaret," and then he held me away
from him a minute and said, "How

.. *.1 .« tieim mnthan
mucn yuu reuiiuu mo ui jwui uivsvUV.,

child, when you are pale sb you are

today."
I wonder, little book, If my dear

mother, whom I remember only as a

mother and not as a woman at all, ever
had the kind of problems to solve that
I have now. I am quite sure she was

afraid I would hav'e them and that was
the reason she told me to confide In
you, little book.
When I reached my room I stood a

Uttlo dazed In the middle of It, for I
had caught sight of myself In the glass
and the pale face and big eyes that
confronted mo were moqt disconcerting.
Then with trembling fingers I tore

open the seal of Malcolm Stuart's letter.

I YOMG MAfJ, How v^chJLC
NoO LIKB TO MAk* A
LITTLE FLIGHT WITH
ME? I'M <SOIHG DP

jjw A few MOJirresr

Ihf* 1/1/ I
Wj m S m / # M
¥ M - w Mr m

» X \

lCY SEW U.S. FLAG
CARRIED TO THE FRONT

^

re here shown at Atlanta, Ga., doing
e shadow of the old Confederate flag,
g an American flag to be presented to
e fronts

woman with sharp features, black
dress and a gingham apron.

"Is Miss Murray at home?" inquiredCharles, startled.
"Miss Murray doesn't live here any

more," answered the woman. "She
moved out today."
"Oh, yes, I see," stammered Charles

ni»ninn- cm «! hact vnnr nflrdnil "
(.uituub vu ftu. A MV0 jw-, r.

Then, "She didn't say where she was

going, did she?"
"No. She's going to be a nurse, I

believe, but I don't know more than
that. I've bought some of her things.
I'm going to conduct a fashionable
boarding house here, and I hope you
won't mind mentioning It to your
friends."
"No, Indeed. I'll be sure to remember,"murmured Charles, not knpwlng

what he was saying.
Through his brain were pounding

the words. "Fifteen years and you've
lost her, fifteen years and you'vo lost
her. Fool! Fool!"
He reached the Iron Btreet gate at

last and again turned heavily up the
hill, the same words riuging In his
bralu.
Then he heard some onj, calling, and

looking up he saw Rosalind coming
down the steps cf the house next
QOO?.

"I'te been waiting to say good by,"
she said quietly. "I'm going away,
Charles, and may not see you again
for a long, long while."
But Charles had her hand and held

it as if he would never let go. "No,
you're not going away, Rosy, you're
going to stay here and marry me this

TMLHWOLLEN
Suffering Described As Torture

Relieved by Black-Draught.
Dnefiti'lla r\n .Mrc f on AVklft nf
i\U»VIIIW| VJU. HUtfi iMtkw www nwiv, VI

this place, writes: "My husband is an

engineer, and once while lifting, he injuredhimself with a piece of heavy machinery,across the abdomen He was
so sore he could not bear to press on
himself at all, on chest or abdomen. He
weighed 165 lbs., and fell off until he
weighed 110 lbs., in two weeks.
He became constipated and it looked

like he would die. We had three different
doctors, yet with all their medicine, his
bowels failed to act. He would turn up
a ten-cent bottle of castor oil, and drink
it two or three days in succession. .He
did this yet without result. We became
desperate, he suffered so. He was swollenterribly. He told me his suffering
could only be described as torture.

I sent and bought Thedford's BlackDraught.I made him take a big dose,
and when it began to act he fainted, he
was in such misery, but he got relief and
began to mend at once. He got well,
and vie both feel he owes his life to
Thedford's Black-Draught." /

"" » n li

i neaioras ciacK-uraugni win ncip you
I to keep fit, ready for the day's work.
Tryitl NC-131

DOINGS OF 1
JI WHO ME? i'o like! Iffpp WetJl

TO - NO, I POU'T TO H/
BSLI0VE | WodLD- TH
WELL,VES I'LL- J A T

^1^1 I ^
S=S3l

very day. I've got a duty to perform F
u well as you. I've got to spend the
rest of my life trying to make you 0
as happy as it's possible for a woman Q
to be. Rosy," be pleaded, "don't go. G
[ know I'll die If you do." G
"Well, If it's to be my duty to save

lives, Charles," she answered half se- G:
rlously, "Isuppose It may as well be H
yours." H

THE LETTER LIST 5
H

The following la a list of "Unclaimed"letters remaining in the Post Of- H
flee at Fairmont, W. Va., for the period
ending May 12, 1917: H

McGee, Mrs. Val- £
Adams, M G HeH
Armacoit, Dr. G EMcWhorter, Lee 11

Arnett, Miss M ' H

AthftDFO Manden, Jessie £
Do. Marianl, G M H

Bainbrldge, Rev. Malre6i Luvert
Wm- Mason, John J*

Ball, Ramon Medvic, Mike
Bernard, Peart Melrs, Mrs. Sal- H
Barnett, Robto He.H
Barret, Chas. Mercer, Master
Berdell, Charley LeeH
Blair, Ralph Metheny, Mrs. 1°
Blakeley, Mrs. \y R
Fronia Miller, Miss Fan- J<

Boggess, Mrs. nieK
Mary F Miller, H M (2) K

Bonneil, Mrs. Miller, Miss Mary K
Mahala Mills. Mrs. Eda K

Bowlen, Lawrence Moran. Jecah
Boyd, Miss Moss". & Co., K
Blanche Charles B K

Buckingham, Or- Muller, H M K
vllle B (2) Mulpep, Willie K

Butcher, Mrs. Mumford, Mary
Henry I, Nipton, Billey Li

Cannell, Mrs. E |A Nixon, Mrs. L'
Carnutte, Jack ' Mary L
Carr, Mrs. Clara Null, Mrs. H Ll
Carroll, G F O'Connor, John U
Carter, Mrs. Agle, J A I
Sarah Orrah'ood, Mrs.

Chapman, James M M
Church, Miss Penn. Walter ff
Jessie Phillips, John S

Cobbs, Miss Pool, Mrs. Jane E I
Mary E (2) Prunty, John ll

Cochran, Miss Raup, Mrs. Oscar
Pearl L
Colbert, A S:d- Reed, Mrs. Evt gi

ney Reym. Mrs. Clara
Comer, Howard Reid, Chas. A
r'/anvirtlltr Rrnnr Rovtiolfls. Mrs.
Coofk, Bvert C Wj
Cooper, Trios. Rice, Miss Lueinda n<
Cotton, Alonvso (2)Riggs, Mrs. Mary t
Cotton, Charles Robinson, Mrs.
CoZard, Mrs. J F 111

Sarah Robinson, T II
Cunningham, Mrs. Rodehcaver, Mrs. nt

Verha W R"E
Curnuttee, Kes- Rodgers, A ta

kol Roils, Mr. & Mrs.
Dean, Perry , J Bpi
Drake, Mrs. C A Sattcrfiold, Mrs. eo

Drumman, Fred Bella m

Breson, Miss Schmidt, Mrs. . m

Bessie Ruthal
Fields, M C Sharp, George ec

Fltzpatrick, M'.s. Shaver, J S
Eva Shaver, J M m

Flowers, Hoary Shaw, Mrs. R pt
Floyd, Miss Chas.th
Louise Shields, Mrs. sb

Fox, Mrs. Catliear- Allle D m

ine Shrout, Harry W wl

Amazing Power of I
To Make \

Doctor Says It Stren
Eyesight SO per c

Week's Time i
K Free Prescription Yon Can Have ab

Filled and Use at Home

Victims of eye strain and other eye 5®
weaknesses and those who wear glasses, .

will be glad to know that according to r/

Dr. Lewis there is real hope and help for r
them. Many whose eyes were failing say 5?
they have had their eyes restored by this ~

1--LI- .onrl mnnV Who ..

rcmur&uuie uicov;iij»i»wu . ..0
once wore glasses say they have thrown
them away. One man says, after using
It: "I was almost blind. Could not see .*
to rend nt all. Now I can rend every- Vj
thing without my glasses, and my eyes do 1

not hurt any more. At night they would "

pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all M
the time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: "The atmosphcrcseemed hazy with or without *

?lasses, but after using this prescription
or fifteen days everything seems clear th

I can read even fine print without th
glasses." Another who used it says: "I ?}
was bothered with eye strain caused by ffj
overworked, tired eyes, which induced .
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for ej
several years, both for distance and work. al
and without them I could not read my J"
own name on an envelope or the type- L"
writing on the machine bofore me. I
can do both now and have discarded my fe<
long distance glatses altogether. I can at
count the fluttering leaves on the trees ab
across the street now, which for several rel
veers have looked like a dim vrean blur mi
to me I cannot expres* my joy at what £>
it hag done for me. or

It is believed that thousands who wear an
glasses can now discard them in a reason-J M

dt

'HEDUFFS-(ANY EXCUSI
-I>-VOO CARE. & NOT BSPBCIALlVWEME LOOP P{ VOO' HPB0N*T tfO
IE Lpop f J ^TO AU. THAT WlHCR

K !\J I
jLJL « JLX JL

reeman, Mrs. Silver Brother*
R F Smith, A O
illien, U W Smith, Miss
irner, S M Blanche
irrison. Earl Smith, George

vtUs Smith. Mrs. Maud
Mary Smith, Jno. H
reene, Edward Smith, Mrs. J F
afer, Clarenea Solorl, Mrs. Lorarris,William rie
H (8) Squires, Miss Ella
ebb, Earnest Stanley, Mri. Mary
Anderson, Mrs. E

F P Starkes, Tllman
ennen, Mrs. Stewart, Lassie

W W Styles, Miss Alice
enry, Hueklah Tarklngton, J W

(2) Tell. Cleff
ess, KAnute Thayer, W C
lbbs, Miss Eliza Thomas, Herbert
lpple, J P Tobln, J J
ireey, Mrs. Vlr- Toothman, Mr. ft
gin;a Mrs. J B
itt, J T Trenton, Mrs.
odge, Jas. Earl
oght, Miss Ha- Troy, Mrs. E A
zll Wagner, Mrs. Marolsberry,J L .garet
olten, Mrs. Dean Weaver, Harrison
olt, E C Weaver, Harvey
ood, Elmer Weaver, M M
uff, George Weigner, Mrs.
yer, Cecil Clara
e, Lora Fran- Wetsz & Co., A J

elsWhetsell, Mrs.
ihnson, Clarence John M >

ane, Mrs. Ida White, Gordon
.eener, Harry Whltehlll, Mr. ft
elle.v, Miss Elsie dria
csner, Mrs. Mrs. AlexanNancyS Wilgus, Mrs. B L
leger, Miss May Williams, Geo.
illian, Jacob Williams, Mrs.
inney, J L Mary C
ntn-Uf Mk Williams. Thado.
Harry Wilson, Densil
iwson, L Wilson, Mrs.
Bftridge, Dent Laura A
ester, Edwin Worthington, Miss
inn, Mrs. L L Goldle
pnn, Mrs. Min- Wright. Marvin,

nle Yost, Felix D
M

HEALTH HINTS]}
One of the most serious problems
owing out of an epidemic of infantile
irnly.'iis is the after-care of patients
ho have been crippled by the disease.
Musclo training to help establish a

>w route for nerve impulses Ihrough
irtinliy destroyed nerve centers is of
e greatest Importance.
Unfortunately few physicians and
irsss havo the precise knowledge and
icrial training necessary to underkcthis muscle training.
Absolute rest in advised in infantile
iralysls during the course of the disuse.Every effort must be made to
ake this rest complete.. The limb
ust not bo allowed to drag on a paryzedmuscle, but should be support1by pillows, or pads or bandages.
Partial paralysis is much moro comonthan total paralysis. After the
itient has passed the acute stage of
e disease a thorough examination
lould bo made to determine which,
usele or group of muscles are normal,
bich show weakness and which par>.

fUll'SS/J(U

Veak Eyes Strong
gthens
ent in One
h Many Instances
le time and multitudes mors will be
le to strengthen their eyes so as to be
arcd the trouble and expense of ever
tting glasses. Eye troubles of many
scriptions may be wonderfully benetfied
the use of this prescription at home.

> to any actlvo drug store and get a
ttle of Bon-Opto tnblets. Drop one
in-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of
iter and let it dissolve. With this
iuid bathe the eyes two to four times
ily. You should notico your eyes clear
» perceptibly right from the start and
domination and redness will quickly
sappear. If your eyes bother you even
lifna U ?o wftim sJilfw ta tnlra efnnn fft
"VMl. 4k 4« JVIH UU»J kU kunv Bkk|IB WW

ve them row before it is too late,
any hopelessly blind might have saved
eir sight if they had cared for their
es in time.
Note; Another prominent Physician to whom
e above article was submitted, said: ' Yes.
e Bon-Opto prescription is troly a wonderful
e remedy. Its constituent ingredients ate well
town to eminent eye specialists and widely
escribed by them. I have need it very messfully In my own practice on patients whose
es were strained through overwork or, misflf
(ues. I can highly recommend it in case of
sak, watery, aching, smarting, Itching, tmrageyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes taintedfrom exposure to smoke, son, dust or
Ind. It Is one of the very few preparations I
el should be kept on hand for regular use In
most every family." Bon-Opto, referred to
ove, is not a patent medicine or a secret
mcdy. It Is an ethical preparation, the fbr
lis being printed on the package. The man
sctnrera guarantee It to strengthen eyesight
per cent in one week's time in many instances
refund the money. It can be obtained from
y good druggist and is told in this city o>

ountaln City Drug Co. and other
uggists.

p a/vrrwna nnrtn at th
J UWU11 l^u UVV7JL/ ai X -XX
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ARBVOO? THEW^I jjjKUuiJNOTHINS TO BE I yjj,
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Materials are \
silk and crepe d
beautiful. Col<
shades. Sizes f

We have the rr
more such good
tViio lour r»r*if»o
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alysls. Treatment then consists ot ef- I
forts to restore efficiency to the affectedmuscles. I
Massage, correctly controlled ai- c

nays helps. Very little walking should
bo allowed during the first year In chll- ]
dren whose leg muscles are affected. [
The affected limbs should be kept 1

warm. Warm salt baths are of value, i

I If Not, W
Have you and your neighbor orf

This has worked out very nlaely ai

tliei^,proper turn In carrying the mli
that It Is cboapor by the gnllon.

SWEET MILK
SWEET MILK
SWEET MILK
BUTTER MILK

\ SKIM MILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
3WEET CREAM

BE SURE TO BRING CON

Marion Pr
P. S..Did you ever stop to think 1

buttermilk?
I'
&.. .^

I WINDOW SHADES MA

I A Remarkable
in Rug

The Chinese Renaissance
of the Herati looms, is a v

and art.a pattern absolut
amongst the repeating desi
the American people. The i

mance in itself. The wonde:
ing shown in our windows a
ferent color schemes.

MIDDY E
Just received a new ship

separate pleated skirt. T1
now, especially with the scl
in many styles, ages 8 to 20

Middies, $1.00 and $1.25. £

J. H. BECKA
CORNER MAIN AND 1

AT ALTITUDE)-BY ALLM.
Net 4TOAI0 B UnCTHeB RbASoM
-THOUGHT f1 A HALF DOLLAR II
i wbretireoU cofir PoaiET AHc

IT MK5WT PALI

Ik/I 8^V| p *

l|>.

immer Blouses IB

&9EhH
' . l^WiH

roile; Batiste, Organdie, tob^^B

*

lanufacturers word that^nc |||B
,

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED, |
leart to any extent, if practiced tno4- fi
If the heart Is sound It will help it 1

t the heart Is leaky, whether it would
lelp or harm should be Judged on the m
lasts of trial under close medical iu?9
lervlslon.

fanlzed a Marlon milk club yetT ll
s each member of the club tablets'!
Ik. You will note by our price Hat I

!! 10e per flalhwi^J
- 12o per pint. I
- 2So per qu»r' I

TAINERS.

iow many ways you could use! our I]

TTINGS UNOLE^I^H
Achievement H

IClieaillllglJ UAU4UV l«

gns habitually offered to
>rigin of the rugs is a ro^|

£ESSESheB
ool girls. We have them

MADISON STREETS |^B
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